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Permanent members of the City Planning Board were elected for the tenure of six months at the general meeting of block representatives held last weekend at Mess 15.

On last Monday, a meeting of these newly-elected members was held at #I37 at which Mamashide Yamashita was elected chairman and Eihei Ikeda, vice-chairman, of the board.

The Planning Board is composed of issei residents of this Project. It is designed to investigate various misunderstandings and disturbances before they come to affect the general welfare of the Colony, and also to protect the interests of the colonists as a whole in cooperation with the administration.

The board members are:

Ward 1: Mamashide Yamashita
Ward 2: Komeichi Nakamura
Ward 4: Yohei Kato
Ward 5: Koju Takezuyu
Ward 6: Daisuke Kitagawa
Ward 7: Mutsusaburo Aoki

The Planning Board is composed of issei residents of this Project. It is designed to investigate various misunderstandings and disturbances before they come to affect the general welfare of the Colony, and also to protect the interests of the colonists as a whole in cooperation with the administration.

CABARET TO DO TWO ENCORE SHOWS

Cabaret Internationale, the project's traveling night club has elected two return engagements after the many requests the recreation department made public today.

The shows have been booked for Nov. 25 and 27 at #72b with the doors opening at 7:30 p.m. and the curtains rising at 8. A ten or vs admission fee will be assessed.

Proceeds of the affair will be used to purchase Christmas toys for children.

BASE HOSPITAL OFFERS SERVICE

A service designed to correct deformities and to improve functions of crippled patients under the age of 21 is to be extended at the Base hospital, it was announced today.

This service is under the auspices of the State and Federal Children's Bureau and the WRA.

Parents are urged to bring their children to the Surgical clinic on Monday and Wednesday afternoons for special examinations if the child deserves this medical care.

'OPEN HOUSE' AT SCHOOL DECLARED

Wednesday, November 25, the day before Thanksgiving has been designated as "open house" day at the high school, according to an announcement from Principal Floyd Wilder.

It is felt that wider cooperation among the students, parents, and teachers is needed and that a visiting day for the parents would be one step toward securing this cooperation.

Parents are urged to visit the classes in which their children are enrolled to see the actual conditions under which the school operates.

COMPENSATION REGULATIONS

That an evacuee who has been registered for work and has not been offered employment shall be eligible for unemployment compensation was revealed in a letter received from Washington D.C.

Unemployment compensation is intended to cover minimum essential for the individual and his dependents. It shall be at the rate of 65 percent of the primary classification for which the applicant was employed.

Mid-quarter progress cards

Due Tri-Staters Wednesday

The inevitable day for mid-quarter student falls on Tuesday at Tri-State High, with the initial progress report cards issued. Cards were issued to the grade schools last Wednesday.

The estimates in this mid-quarter progress report will be based on the satisfactory method. In the permanent reports to be made at the end of the first quarter on Dec. 15, the five point, ABC system will be used, it was announced.

Attached to the initial progress cards will be a parents reply section. In this space, school authorities have requested that parents make comments, criticisms, and suggestions and return the replies on the following day.

The reports will be printed in English and Japanese. Replies may be written in either of the languages.
CROCHETING CLASSES.

The new classes in crocheting that began in #3108 Monday through Friday from 2 to 4 p.m. are held in conjunction with Mrs. Tamura's knitting classes instead of with Mrs. Osuga as previously stated in the DISPATCH, it was reported by Harry Miyeda, supervisor of community activities.

CLAIM YOUR LAUNDRY.

Laundry and cleanings have considerably accumulated in the canteen #1, #2, and #3. All persons with bills are requested to call for them immediately.

EIGHT TEAMS ENTERED IN INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.

Eight teams met the deadline for Industrial Basketball League entries and the season is expected to start this week-end.

With the exception of one of the teams, the league as a whole looks to be shaping up into a first division with several A and B players on the various rosters.

P. A. Poster, Engineers, Public Works, Timboopore, Panelbeaters, High School Teachers, Narelnese Pool, Cartoon #1, and Dispatch are the league entrants.

EIGHT TEAMS ENTERED IN INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.
60 PERCENT OF PRIMARY PAY FOR COMPENSATION

is registered for work.

They shall be paid only after application to and certification by the employment division.

The compensation shall be paid only after application to and certification by the employment division.

The employment officer certifies that the occupant is unqualified because of physical incapacity.

The welfare section certifies the occupant is unqualified because of physical incapacity.

The welfare section certifies the occupant is unqualified because of physical incapacity.

The original application for unemployment compensation shall serve as the basis for payment until the employment division directs the termination of payment because the applicant has been employed or has refused to accept employment offered.

Information regarding unemployment compensation as well as clothing allowances may be had at the block manager's office.


defects. Persons knowing children they believe the medical attention will aid are asked to contact the public nurses at Grace Uehara, secretary. A classification of those entitled to this special service are:

1. Eye cases requiring operations.
2. Dental conditions such as abscesses, bad teeth.
3. Congenital conditions such as hare lip, cleft palate, club foot, club hand.
4. Deformities following diseased conditions such as infectious paralysis, arthritis, gonorrhea, stiff neck.
5. Residual conditions of bone and joint resulting from fracture dislocations or infections.

FRANK MIYAMOTO
TO ADDRESS Y.A.F.

Frank Miyamoto, former Associate Professor of Social Service at the University of Washington and a Christian youth leader in the Northwest, will address the Young Adult Fellowship this Sunday from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. The Intermediate Fellowship will be discontinued until further notice.

BLESSED IS THE MAN THAT ENDURETH TEMPTATION JAMES 1:25

UNION CHURCH SERVICE
7:30 a.m. Holy Communion (Vesperal) #608
9:00 a.m. Beginners: #1117, #1417, #2017, #3217, #4417, #4915, #5908, #6008.
9:00 a.m. Primaries: #1117, #1417, #2017, #3217, #4417, #5001, #5908, #6008.
9:00 a.m. Juniors: #4718, #1508, #5008, #6008.
9:00 a.m. Intermediates: #5108, #5908, #6008.
9:00 a.m. Seniors: #5001, #6008.
10:00 a.m. Worship in English: #7008, #7508, #7908.
Fellowships: Every Sunday:
7:30 p.m. High School: #2508
7:30 p.m. Youth: #1508
8:00 p.m. Young Adults: #3208
7:15 p.m. Bible Study: #1308
7:45 p.m. Biblical Literature: #1308.

SUNDAY SCHOOL SERVICE SCHEDULE
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. #808
Rev. E. Ito: #2208
Rev. S. Nakao: #2406
Mr. K. Honda: #3008
Rev. T. Akiyama: #3508
Rev. T. Shibata: #3708
Rev. S. Nakano: #7008
Rev. T. Shiota: #7508
Rev. S. Naito: #7908
Adult Service at 7:30 p.m.
Rev. S. Nakao: #808
Rev. G. Hirabayashi: #1308
Rev. S. Nagata: #1508
Rev. S. Naito: #1708
Rev. S. Naito: #2108
Adult Evening Service at 7:30 p.m.
Rev. K. Ito: #2708
Rev. T. Shibata: #2908
Rev. T. Shibata: #3108
Rev. T. Shibata: #3308
Rev. T. Shibata: #3508
Rev. T. Shibata: #3708
Rev. T. Shibata: #4108
Rev. T. Shibata: #4308
1. Seven Chosen Members of Planning Board.
2. Meat Conservation Hits American Public and Colony; ' ••'
3. Mid-Quarter Report Cards Due Tri-Staters Wednesday;
4. Open House at H1 School
5. Handicraft Exhibit at 300C, 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
8. Wanted: 3 Planning Board Technicians.